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June 5: Dock worker union and government spokespersons told reporters that informal talks
had thus far failed to resolve job security issues. The eight-day "warning strike," initiated June 1,
was called to protest scheduled dismissals of thousands of port authority employees across the
country. Government negotiators rejected a union offer for a 30-day truce, said Jose Tarciso da
Silva, member of the National Federation of Port Workers coordinating committee. Tarciso da Silva
added, "We would end the current strike and refrain from any further job actions during 30 days
if the government would agree to a no-firings policy during the same period, as well as continued
negotiations...However, the government said it would not give up what it calls its right to reorganize
the ports and fire workers." A total of 31 of Brazil's 35 federally-administered ports were shut down
Tuesday, including the three largest at Santos (Sao Paulo state), Rio de Janeiro, and Paranagua
(Parana state). Union leaders said 12 inland river ports were also paralyzed. At the port of Santos,
officials said 30 ships were at anchor. Activities at private piers owned by Cargill do Brasil S.A.
and Cutrale S.A. were also shut down. Unidentified shipping sources at the port quoted by Knight
Ridder Financial said Cutrale was scheduled to load 90,000 tons of soybeans and soybean products
this week, while Cargill had scheduled loading 21,000 tons. In addition, 30,000 tons of soybeans
and soybean derivatives were scheduled for shipping at the Santos port. An unidentified coffee
trader quoted by KRF said coffee shipments were idle as well. May-June coffee shipments have been
low, with total June coffee shipments expected to total less than 1 million 60-kg. sacks compared to
an average of about 1.5 million. At the Rio Grande port (Rio Grande do Sul state), five ships were
anchored, awaiting loading of some 85,000 tons of soy products, said the port authority. At the Sao
Francisco do Sul port (Santa Catarina state), one ship was at anchor waiting a 32,000 ton load of soy
pellets. At Paranagua, the largest soy product shipping point, 16 ships were idle, with 82,000 tons
of product scheduled for loading. In Rio de Janeiro, 16 ships were at anchor. The Rio port ships a
portion of coffee exports, and most of the country's iron ore exports. A total of 29,000 tons of wheat
were awaiting unloading at the Rio port. At the northeastern port of Salvador, eight ships were at
anchor awaiting offloading of vegetables and fruits. in the same region, 11 ships were at anchor in
Recife. Most were scheduled to load raw sugar for export. A spokesperson for Petrobras, the staterun oil company, said crude oil imports and oil derivative exports were functioning normally. Oil
and petroleum product exports and imports are handled exclusively by Petrobras employees. June 6:
On Wednesday evening, informal contacts between union representatives and government officials
continued. (Basic data from Knight Ridder Financial, 06/05/90, 06/06/90)
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